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I'll be right back! The culture benchmark ranges from traditional to modern and represents the corporate culture for this company, as voted anonymously by employees. We are still gathering opinions to present you, our users, with a fairer picture. Read more about Company Culture Vendors &gt; Wellness
Coach Minimum Client Size Any Size Total Customers Served 250K Most Popular Offers 1. Prevention of diabetes2. Onsite Health Coaching3. Nutritionists may also be interested in imagining what this would mean for you and your employees if you could help them all live healthier lives. You can, and our
onsite buses will help you achieve through careful, original, customized and personalized connections th. . Imagine what it would mean for you and your employees if you could help them live healthier lives. You can, and our onsite buses will help you reach through a careful, original, personalized and
personalized connection that will be with the full number of employees. We believe everyone would like to be and stay as healthy and injury free as possible. We also know that it is not easy for people to achieve this on their own and most of them will need one-on-one, professional help and support along
the way. We are committed to working with you to provide the necessary assistance and support by consistently engaging more than 80% of your entire staff population in our onsite and technology supported coaching efforts to improve employee health and wellbeing. Find out more. Wellness Buses is
the largest and most experienced provider of onsite coaches. We have successfully replicated our results with 100â€ ™ employers over the last 15 years. We currently serve employers of all sizes (from 50 employees to the largest companies in the world), in most business classifications and in more than
35 countries around the country. Read More PLATFORMS &amp; HUBSWellness CompaniesH&amp;P POINT SOLUTIONSCorporate Musculoskeletal ProgramsDiabetes ProgramsDiabetes Prevention ProgramsDiabetes Management ProgramsCorporate Metabolic Syndrome VendorsFinancial Wellness
ProgramsFinancial EducationTobacco Termination ProgramPHYSICAL WELLNESSCorporate FitnessCorporate Fitness ProgramsCorporate Fitness ChallengesCorporate Challenge ProgramCorporate Walking ChallengeCorporate Nutrition ProgramsHealth CoachHealth Coaching SoftwareOnsite Health
CoachingTelephonic Health CoachWeight Management ProgramsCLINICS, ASSESSMENTS &amp; SCREENINGSBiometric ScreeningVenipuncture Biometric ScreeningFinger Stick Blood TestOff Site Lab Testing ProgramsCorporate Imunization CompaniesCovid-19 ManagementEmployee
Temperature ScreeningHealth Risk AssessmentPhysician FormsDECISION SUPPORTTelemedicine Companies Nutrition ASSESSMENTS &amp; SCREENINGSBiometric ScreeningVenipuncture Biometric ScreeningFinger Stick Blood TestOff Site Lab Testing ProgramsCorporate Imunization
CompaniesCovid-19 ManagementEmployee Temperature ScreeningHealth Risk AssessmentFinger Stick TestOff Site Lab Testing ProgramsCorporate Imunization CompaniesCovid-19 ManagementEmployee Temperature ScreeningHealth Risk AssessmentPhysician FormsDECISION
SUPPORTTelemedicine Companies Nutrition RATING &amp; SCREENINGSBiometric ScreeningVenipuncture Biometric ScreeningFinger Stick Blood TestOff Site Lab Testing ProgramsCorporate Imunization CompaniesCovid Presentation Deck Final.pdf2019 WC Book of Business Outcomes
Summary.pdf2019 WC Book of Buisness Outcomes Full Report.pdf To access this information +5 other documents, you must be a registered shortlister user. Click below to register and download these materials. Similar companies to Axum Corporate Corporate StrategiesAt Axum, we focus on the
individual aspect of corporate wellness. Simply put, we provide every employee with a result-based solution and ever-increasing healthcare costs. By providing innovative b... Get more information Virgin Pulse, Inc. Virgin Pulse is a global health management solution offering a variety of visit configurations
and support services designed to achieve your goals while maintaining your budget: * Engage: Health ... Get more information Virgin Pulse, Inc. Virgin Pulse is a global health management solution offering a variety of visit configurations and support services designed to achieve your goals while
maintaining your budget: * Engage: Health ... Learn more +$7K (19%) more than the national average salary of a wellness coach ($33K) -$8K (18%) less than the average salary of US wellness coaches ($48K) December 28, 2017 | by Jessica Howington Are you interested in the medical, health and
wellness areas? If so, you're lucky! These 12 health and wellness companies offer flexible jobs! With deployment in as few as 7 days, our set of solutions for COVID-19 ensures that you can prioritize health and wellbeing in any situation, no matter how unique. On the site 75% faster than the competition.
Results in 15 minutes allowing 100s to events. 1,000 tests for COVID-19 in each state every day. Best in Class Fast Onsite Tests We have experience with all the top quick tests including Quidel, Abbott ID Now, Beckton Dickinson, CUE, and Accula. We have also been trained to manage the new Abbott
BinaxNOW test. Onsite &amp; At-Home PCR Testing We work with leading industrial laboratories that offer cutting-edge PCR testing platforms, including cdc 2019 New Coronavirus (2019-n-CoV) and WHO SARS-CoV2 test together in one test. Our offer is turnkey and includes: State of the art
technology: Includes pre-registration, planning, reporting and real-time delivery of results. Full on-site deployment options: We offer a customized range of fixed and mobile testing options that meet any logistics needs. Experienced medical and clinical staff: The services are provided through highly
qualified and licensed healthcare professionals who manage sampling, as well as medical and clinical supervision. The team has a nationwide network of more than 4,500 licensed health professionals.Comprehensive Reporting: In real time, participants are informed via email that the results are available
on a secure, HIPAA compatible portal. Consultations with a nurse and a doctor are also included. State and federal integration of health systems: Testing results and statistical information are reported to state and federal government health agencies through our technology solutions. Now, more than ever,
employees need personalized support to overcome stress and anxiety, strengthen their system through proper nutrition habits, and manage competitive responsibilities. Our Wellness Buses and Registered Dietitians Are Now Available Telehealth, at no cost under many health plans. Health coach
companies work with wellness programs. Of all the activities that happen under the wellness program, health coaching is the most expensive. Whenever employees spend considerable time one-on-one with a health professional there will stand there. Since it is the most expensive health coaching, it
should be used where it will have the most impact. There are many pros and cons around health coaching. There is some evidence that the health of coaching the right people at the right time can improve increased health risks. Finding the right people at the right time is the key to successful health
coaching. Some job plants want trainers to work with every employee. This is the most expensive and least effective way to do things. News flash-not everyone has increased health risks, and not everyone wants to spend time with a health coach! Staff are not satisfied that they are very motivated or
forced into a meeting with a health coach. Whether they have increased health risks are not, meeting with a health coach will most likely be a waste of time for both the employee and the coach. Unfortunately, employees who could get the most out of working with a health coach don't want to meet with
one. Each wellness program strives to get as much as necessary employees to participate. WellSteps has been successful in health coaching because we carefully control how we coach the right people at the right time. We ask staff with increased health risks whether they would like any help and
whether they would be willing to work with a medical coach. When employees answer yes to this question, it tells us that they are ready for change and are actively looking for ideas, strategies and guidelines on how to improve their health. They are ready to adopt and maintain healthy behaviors.
Otherwise, they are not ready for a change and since coaching time professionally is a limited asset, it is best not to chase around unprepared. The percentage of any workforce at risk and willing to make certain changes is usually between 3 and 7% of the total population. It may not seem like very many
people, but it puts the focus of coaching dollars where it will do its best. Under this model, staff don't feel that health coaches are harassing them and there is real excitement around the coaching process. Everyone wins: employer, employee and coaching provider. When health coaching is used with the
right people at the right time it produces much better results. It also saves wellness budgets so that money can be spent on other effective wellness programs and activities. Every consultant has spent time with jobs that go crazy over health coaching. Basically, health coaching has become a wellness
program. Unfortunately, the task of helping employees adopt and maintain healthy behaviors for the rest of their lives requires much more time and energy than a health coach can Since this shows coaching is just one small piece of greater wellness effort. From 2016 to 2017, Wellsteps examined
wellness professionals, brokers and consultants. Survey respondents where they asked to rank their wellness vendors on different services. Here are the top 6 corporate health coaches of the company (in alphabetical order): Advanced Wellness Systems When it comes to health coaching programs to go,
Advanced Wellness Systems incorporates motivational design and behavioral sciences into their wellness programs to help companies and their employees become successful and productive. With decades of wellness experience and scientific research, Advanced Wellness Systems has developed
programs that can reduce health costs, improve health and deliver results that keep them going forward. Most health coaching companies don't know as much analytical research and design into their wellness programs as Advanced Wellness Systems does. Companies go to them with the hope of having
their employees healthier and happier people, which in turn increases productivity in their business. Concentra Companies are unique in their own way because the size and needs of their workforce are different. Concentra provides workplace wellness programs that are unique to each company because
of these differences. They don't just provide standard wellness programs with generalized information for employees to follow. Instead, Concentra adapts its worksite wellness programs so that it will provide the most interesting wellness solutions for employees of each individual company. Concentra
provides a number of its own services, including biometric screenings, health risk assessment, health promotional activities, corporate wellness activities, occupational health services, wellness interventions and on-site clinical care. Choose Health Choose Health is one of the most recognized health
coaching companies in the wellness industry. When Choose Health was founded in 2008, it was designed to be an extension of the risk and loss management services that Sargent &amp; Associates provided to companies at the time. This expansion integrated health coaching programs into companies
that helped reduce behavioral risks that would normally cause employees to file compensation claims or commit acts of absenteeism. This has led to an increase in the productivity of these companies and, at the same time, to a reduction in the costs previously incurred by their employees. Choose Health
won the 2014 Healthiest Small Company Award by the Boston Business Journal for their dedication to providing health and wellness opportunities for employees of their clients. TotalCare Wellness is a wellness coaching service platform that is certified by ESI Group and is the gold standard for coaching
in the wellness industry. Their health coaching programs consist of a team of behavioral health counselors and wellness professionals in physical, emotional and mental well-being. They They These questions for their clients to help them change their overall behavior on things like exercise and nutrition.
Not only that, but they help them manage their stress levels as well. Corporations hire health coaching vendors like them all the time to help their employees become healthier and more productive in the work environment. U.S. Corporate Wellness US Corporate Wellness (serving clients since 2007) offers
a comprehensive set of health and wellness services, but they are best known for their AMP (accredited, meaningful, priority) coaching model. In fact, their reputation for best-in-class coaching is such that other health &amp; wellness organizations are now partnering with USCW to offer coaching on their
behalf. In addition, since USCW may not run the show, organizations that already have a wellness program in place are looking for USCW not to replace their current program, but to integrate USCW's best-in-class coaching to increase their current involvement and results! Wellness Coach USA Wellness
Coach USA is one of the nation's top corporate health coaching companies. Of all the health coaching vendors in the industry, Wellness Coach USA pioneered the concept with onsite health coaching programs in the workplace. Today, Wellness Coach USA offers more than just on-site coaching to its
clients. They also develop strategies that encourage employee engagement to make behaviors and lifestyle changes for the better. Wellness Buses USA has more than 400 clients in 36 states across the United States in various industries. Wellness Corporate Solutions Wellness Corporate Solutions is a
state-of-the-art provider of biometric screening services and comprehensive wellness programming. They create customized, high-touch annual programming that emphasizes health education and promotes lasting behavioral change. These include health coaching, 8 week long campaigns, wellness
challenges, and much more. People will also ask these wellness questions: Subscribe to this BLOG BLOG
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